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DIAGNOSTICS AND PREVENTION OF SUICIDAL  
BEHAVIOR AMONG TEENAGERS

Abstract. This article is devoted to an empirical study of suicidal behavior among adolescents, as 
well as the process of creating an author’s training. Throughout conducting of the research, we proceed-
ed from the fact that today the issue under study is very relevant. The object of our study was adolescents 
of educational institutions, and the subject of their suicidal behavior. 

We conducted a battery of methods consisting of 4 methods: the G. Eisenck questionnaire, the “In-
complete offers” method, the Albert Ellis test, and the method of studying the locus of control of J. Rotter. 
The study revealed that mainly modern adolescents have high personal anxiety, as well as the negative 
perception of the people around them, as a result of which, mostly adolescents find neither support nor 
help from people close to them. Most adolescents showed high rates on the scales of “Catastrophiza-
tion”, “Commitment in relation to oneself”. The locus of control is mostly external to them, which indi-
cates that adolescents tend to attribute their failures to external factors. Based on the results obtained, 
training was proposed that will contribute to the correction of these factors, as a result of which it will 
help in the prevention of suicidal behavior among adolescents.
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Жaсөс пі рім дер aрaсындaғы суи цид тің aлдын-aлу және диагностика

Аңдатпа. Бұл мaқaлa жaсөс пі рім дер дің aрaсындaғы өз-өзі не қол жұмсaу әре ке ті нің эм-
пи рикaлық зерт те уіне aрнaлғaн. Со ны мен қaтaр, aвтор лық тре ни нг тің дa йын дaлу про це сі не 
aрнaлғaн. Ғы лы ми тә жі ри бе ні өт кі зу бaры сындa біз бү гін гі кү ні қaра лып отырғaн сұрaқтың өзек ті 
екен ді гі не нaзaр aудaрдық. Ғы лы ми тaжіри бе нің объек ті сі ре тін де жaлпы бі лім бе ру ме ке ме ле рі-
нің жaсөс пі рім де рі, aл тaқы рып ре тін де олaрдың суи цид тік мі нез құлы ғы қaрaсты рыл ды. Біз дің 
зерт теуі міз дің мaқсaты – суи цид тік мі нез-құлық тың aлдын aлу жә не диaгнос тикa жасау.

Біз 4 әдіс тен тұрaтын әдіс тер бaтaрея сын жүр гіз дік: Г.Айзенк тің сaуaлнaмaсы, “Аяқтaлмaғaн 
сөй лем дер” әді сі, Аль берт Эл лис тің сынaқтaмaсы (тест) жә не Дж. Рот тер дің те лу ло ку сы зерт-
теу әді сі. Зерт теу бaры сындa aнықтaлғaны, не гі зі нен зaмaнaуи жaсөс пі рім дер aрaсындa тұлғaлық 
қобaлжу жоғaры, со ны мен қaтaр өзін қоршaғaн aдaмдaрды негaтивті түр де қaбылдaйт ын дықтaн 
жaсөс пі рім дер жaқын aдaмдaрынaн қолдaу дa кө мек те тaбa aлмaйды. Жaсөс пі рім дер дің бaсым 
көп ші лі гі нен “Бaрлы ғын бүй лік ті ру (Кaтaст ри физa ция)”, “Өзі не бaйлaныс ты мін дет теу” шкaлaлaры 
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бо йын шa жоғaры көр сет кіш тер aлын ды. Олaрдa не гі зі нен те лу ло ку сы сырт қы, осыдaн шығaты-
ны жaсөс пі рім дер өз де рі нің сәт сіз дік те рін сырт қы фaкторлaрмен бaйлaныс тырaды. Алынғaн нә-
ти же лер ден aйт ылғaн фaкторлaрдың әсе рін aзaйт aтын тре нинг ұсы ныл ды, нә ти же сін де жaсөс пі-
рім дер aрaсындaғы суи цид тік қы лық тың aлдын aлуға кө мек те се ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: суи цид тік мі нез-құлық, жaсөс пі рім дер, сырт қы жә не іш кі фaкторлaр, aвтор дың 
дa йын ды ғы.
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Диaгнос тикa и про филaктикa суи цидaльно го по ве де ния сре ди под рост ков

Абстракт. Дaннaя стaтья пос вя щенa эм пи ри чес ко му исс ле довa нию суи цидaльно го по ве де-
ния сре ди под рост ков, a тaкже про цес су создa ния aвторс ко го тре нингa. При про ве де нии ис- 
с ле довa ния мы ис хо ди ли из то го, что нa се год няш ний день дaнный воп рос яв ляет ся очень 
aктуaль ным. Объек том нaше го исс ле довa ния бы ли под рост ки об ще обрaзовaте льных уч реж де-
ний, a пред ме том – их суи цидaльное по ве де ние.

Мы про ве ли бaтaрею ме то дик, сос тоя щих из 4 ме то дов: оп рос ник Г. Ай зенкa, ме тод 
«Незaкончен ные пред ло же ния», тест Аль бертa Эл лисa и ме то дикa исс ле довa ния ло кусa-конт ро-
ля Дж. Рот терa. В хо де исс ле довa ния бы ло выяв ле но, что в ос нов ном у сов ре мен ных под рост-
ков вы сокaя лич ностнaя тре вож ность, a тaкже негaтивное восп риятие ок ружaющих его лю дей  
в следс твии че го, в ос нов ном под рост ки не нaхо дят ни под держ ки, ни по мо щи со сто ро ны 
близ ких ему лю дей. У боль шинс твa под рост ков бы ли выяв ле ны вы со кие покaзaте ли по шкaлaм 
«Кaтaст ро физa ция», «Дол женст вовa ние в от но ше нии се бя». Ло кус-конт ро ля в ос нов ном у них 
внеш ний, что сви де тель ст вует о том, что под рост ки ск ло нны при пи сывaть свои неудaчи внеш ним 
фaкторaм. Ис хо дя из по лу чен ных ре зуль тaтов, был пред ло жен тре нинг, ко то рый бу дет спо со бст-
вовaть кор рек ции дaнных фaкто ров, вс ледс твие че го по мо жет в про филaкти ке суи цидaльно го 
по ве де ния сре ди под рост ков.

Клю че вые словa: суи цидaльное по ве де ние, под рост ки, внеш ние и внут рен ние фaкто ры, 
aвторс кий тре нинг.

Introduction

In Kazakhstan, among the main causes of 
children and adolescents’ death, suicide takes the 
second place, there is a high level at the age of 10 
to 14 years. Every year, every 12 teenagers attempt 
suicide. And though girls have more suicide attempts, 
boys have precisely the greater number of already 
completed suicide. As we know, there are various 
internal and external factors in the development of 
suicidal behavior. In the survey, we found out that 
today almost every second teenager thought about 
death in an unnatural way. As we know, adolescents 
take their own lives not because they want to die, 
but because they can not cope with the pain they 
experience. On the following questions, clarifying 
the causes of these irrational thoughts, we revealed 
an interesting connection between their assessment 
of the world around them, the processing of this 

information and emotions. As a result, a change in 
the emotional state and behavior in general.

According to some studies (Essau et al. 2012), 
modern adolescents have an increased anxiety. 
Naturally heightened personal anxiety has a negative 
effect on relationships with all those around him, 
as well as on school performance and of course 
increases the risk of attempted suicidal behavior 
(Fletcher, 2008). Psychological treatments are 
effective in treating anxiety disorders in adolescents 
(James et al. 2013; Reynolds et al. 2012). It has also 
been previously discovered that suicidal individuals 
show a higher level of hopelessness (Braun, 2006), 
have irrational beliefs (Ellis, 2006), perfectionism 
(Hewitt, 2006), and deficiency in problem solving 
(Reinecke, 2006). Brown G.K. and Beck A.T. 
consider that cognitive biases play an integral role 
in the development and maintenance of suicidal 
ideation and behavior (Wenzel, 2009).
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In accordance with the theory of interpersonal 
relationships (Cerel J, 2008), in the study of 
adolescents, it is necessary that all components 
comprise three components: these are behavioral, 
emotional, and social. According to this theory, 
emotions and feelings are negative, when people 
communicate with each other, they can lead to 
suicide. Social exclusion has been recognized as one 
of the most important factors in suicidal behavior in 
adolescents (Van Orden KA, 2010). Therefore, when 
building any training, it is necessary to do exercises 
for the development of communication skills.

And finally, family relationships (Moskos 
M, 2005). They have an emotional dependence 
on them. If the family’s psychological climate 
is favorable, then she feels safe, both at home 
and outside. And, on the contrary, it is adapted to 
the outside world. Basically, these are negative 
emotions, and accordingly negative thoughts that 
lead to a depressive state, as well as to subsequent 
suicidal behavior. Ideally, working not only with 
adolescents, but also with their parents would give 
more effect and faster. And therefore, we also plan 
to create training for parents on the prevention of 
suicidal behavior among students in secondary 
schools. For parents, one can conduct not only 
trainings, but also seminars where they can learn 
about the psychological as well as emotional needs 
of their children. What kind of support does a 
modern teenager need today.

Since most of the studies were conducted abroad, 
we decided to find out how much these factors will 
be reflected in our adolescents. The psychological 
tools were built in such a way as to identify both 
internal factors and external factors that are predictors 
of suicidal behavior. The criteria for determining 
the suicidal orientation will be: increased personal 
anxiety, frustration, negative perception of others, the 
desire to change it and the inability to independently 
find ways to solve this problem, as well as the lack 
of a conscious desire for life. The risk of committing 
suicide increases the more the listed features are more 
clearly expressed. Correctional work with adolescents 
with the above features is designed to reduce the level 
of personal anxiety, to understand the adolescent’s 
desire to preserve their own lives, a new perception of 
the environment and the ability to make plans for the 
future and implement them, as well as changing the 
locus of control from external to internal, will help 
teenagers realize that they are the masters of their life.

Purpose of the study
After conducting the study, we found out that it 

was necessary to create a battery of psychological 
techniques in which there should be no questions 

and no mention of death, but nevertheless, these 
methods were valid, in other words, they really 
showed teenagers who are prone to suicidal behavior, 
as well as to identify suicidal thoughts. That purpose 
of our study was to identify the external and internal 
factors of suicidal behavior among adolescents and 
based on the results of the author’s training for its 
prevention.

Research methods
The first technique that we used was the 

“G. Aysenka Questionnaire”, which includes a 
description of various mental states, the presence 
of which the subject must confirm or deny. The 
questionnaire makes it possible to determine the 
level of anxiety, frustration, aggression and rigidity.

The second method - the “Incomplete offers” 
method is a projective method that allows you to 
directionally find out the subject’s attitude to others 
and to himself, fears and concerns. Some groups of 
proposals are related to the past and future, affect 
relationships with parents, teachers and friends, 
as well as goals and plans for the future. The test 
includes 30 unfinished sentences, which can be 
divided into 11 groups. And for each group of 
sentences a characteristic is derived that defines a 
given system of relations as positive, negative, or 
indifferent.

The next methodology is A. Ellis’s 
“Methodology for Diagnosing Irrational Attitudes” 
(Ellis, 2010). All our negative emotions do not 
appear as a result of events that have occurred, but 
as a result of negative interpretation due to irrational 
beliefs learned from the immediate environment 
from childhood or throughout life. This technique 
is designed to identify these very irrational attitudes, 
as well as to recognize their negative impact on 
emotions and thereby bring the person closer to a 
state of emotional well-being.

And the last one, this is a technique for studying 
the locus of control of J. Rotter. By the “locus of 
control” is meant a stable personality characteristic 
that reflects a person’s predisposition to explain 
the causes of events by external or internal factors. 
The proposed methodology distinguishes two types 
of locus of control: external (responsibility for the 
successes and failures of one’s life is attributed to 
external circumstances) and internal (responsibility 
is attributed to oneself).

Main part
The total sample size of the study was n = 100, 

among them boys = 54 and girls = 46, aged 15-17 
years (M = 16.4), of which 14% were 15-year-
olds, 29% were 16-year-olds and 17 year olds were 
57%. Initially, the entire sample was divided into 2 
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groups: the experimental group (50%) was made up 
of those who attempted suicide, or suicidal thoughts 
arose, and the rest group was included in the control 
group (50%). We selected the experimental group 
in the course of the conversation with teachers and 
with adolescents themselves and on the basis of 
testing results. All participants were schoolchildren 
of educational institutions of the city of Almaty.

The results of the first method showed that in the 
experimental group there were high indicators on the 
anxiety scale (Xav = 17), according to the results of 

the remaining scales they did not differ much from 
the results of adolescents in the control group.

The following methodology showed us external 
factors that will be predictors of suicidal behavior 
and those diagnostic markers that we will work 
with in the future when developing the training. We 
conducted a frequency analysis, only the results of 
a positive and negative attitude towards someone or 
anything were listed in the table. The results of the 
neutral attitude were not recorded, since it does not 
have such a semantic load for our study.

Table 1 – The results of the analysis of adolescents according to the method of “unfinished offers”

№ Proposal groups Positive attitude Negative attitude

1. Attitude to father 22% 40%

2. Attitude to mother 29% 2%

3. Self attitude 12% 81%

4. Unrealized opportunities 33% 29%

5. Attitude towards the future 5% 92%

6. Attitude to school, to teachers 36% 39%

7. Fears 12% 55%

8. Relation to your past 20% 23%

9. Family attitude 27% 57%

10 Guilt 28% 76%

11 Plans, ideals 7% 23%

As we can see, mostly adolescents in the 
experimental group have negative relationships 
with their families, as well as with themselves. 
However, as we see, the attitude towards the school 
and teachers was not particularly different from 
the results of the control group, which suggests 
that today, the psychological climate in schools in 
Almaty is quite favorable.

Almost everyone has a negative attitude towards 
the future, they may not represent themselves in the 
future, as a result of which there are no plans and, 
accordingly, attitudes towards them.

Based on the results of 3 methods of A. Ellis’s 
Methodology for Diagnosing Irrational Attitudes, 
we can clearly see the presence of irrational 
attitudes in the experimental group. Many have 
observed obligation in relation to themselves Xav. 
= 18.9 (expressed presence of an irrational attitude) 
and the catastrophization of Xav. = 27.4 (expressed 
presence of an irrational attitude).

The scale of «catastrophic» reflects people’s 
perception of various adverse events. A low score on 
this scale indicates that it is human nature to evaluate 
each adverse event as terrible and unbearable, while 
a high score indicates the opposite. The indicators of 
the “self-commitment” scales indicate the presence 
of excessively high demands on oneself.

And the last technique that we used in our study 
was the method of studying the locus of control 
of J. Rotter. In 36 out of 50 adolescents, the locus 
of control turned out to be external. The external 
personality interprets all the events occurring in 
her life as depending not on them, but on some 
other forces. Since the external does not feel 
able to somehow influence its life, to control the 
development of events. He takes off all responsibility 
for everything that happens to him. Externalities are 
characterized by greater comfort, susceptibility to 
manipulation, they are more compliant and sensitive 
to the opinions and assessments of others.
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Thus, we found out that the internal factors 
inducing adolescents to suicidal behavior are high 
anxiety, as well as the presence of irrational attitudes 
such as catastrophy, self-obligation, external locus 
of control, guilt, fears and fears. External factors 
include negative relationships with the family, with 
parents, lack of plans for the future.

So, based on the map of building a suicidal 
personality, we created an author’s training for the 
prevention of suicidal behavior. This training is 
intended for adolescents and the main goal is the 
prevention of suicidal behavior. Of course, we took 
into account both internal and external factors, which 
in our opinion are predictors of suicidal behavior 
and which we wrote about earlier in this study. All 
exercises are selected so that they reduce the level 
of a factor. We called this training “The Power of 
Thought!”, Because, as we know, changing thoughts, 
we can change emotions, and changing emotions, we 
can adjust our behavior. We have already received 
a certificate on entering information into the state 
register of rights to objects protected by copyright 
No. 6060 of October 25, 2019. And in the future we 
want to introduce it in schools in the city of Almaty 
and Almaty region. Below we present only the first 
three exercises aimed at developing communication 
skills and facilitating the rapid establishment of 
positive relations among the training participants 
and cohesion.

Quick Meet Exercise
Equipment: chairs, music player, stopwatch
To carry out this exercise, you need to arrange 

the chairs in pairs, depending on the number of 
participants throughout the room. Then announce 
the instruction: “Dear guys, now I will turn on 
the music and you will need to move erratically, 
dancing all over the room, as soon as the music 
ceases, you need to quickly sit in the first chair 
that comes across, another member of our group 
will sit next to you and a couple will form. 
After that I will ask a specific topic and you will 
discuss it with your couple for 3 minutes. Then 
the music turns on again and everything repeats 
over again. ”Through the dance movements the 
barrier will disappear and the unity will appear 
through the observance of the same movements. 
If the teenagers are caught while moving, you can 
show the dance movements to the trainer himself, 
and then choose one of the teenagers who will set 
the movement, and the rest just repeat after him. 
And when the music goes out, and they create 
couples for communication, teenagers are already 
open and ready to discuss any topic and share 
information about themselves.

Approximate topics for discussion: a dream, a 
hobby, my favorite subject at school, my best day, 
who I want to become, make 5 compliments to each 
other, say the best quality of the partner, a funny 
story from childhood, etc.

Exercise «Royal chair»
Goal: increase self-esteem of adolescents
Everyone sits in a circle and one of the 

participants is invited to the center. He introduces 
himself and talks a little about himself. Then each 
of the participants tells him his best qualities in 
character, as well as a description of his general 
and special abilities and his uniqueness. At the end, 
the central participant thanks everyone and sits in a 
circle, and another participant takes his place.

This exercise is important to do among teenagers 
who are familiar with each other, for example with 
one class, without mixing them with other classes.

Exercise «Emotional Intelligence»
The skill of emotional intelligence is important 

for every modern teenager in Kazakhstan. Since 
today it is culturally conditioned in our society 
that everyone tries to hide their true emotions. 
And as a result of which it is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish what emotions one experiences. 
Secondly, in secondary schools, little time and 
attention is devoted to the study of emotions. And we 
consider this to be the key skill of the 21st century, 
which helps to perceive and assimilate emotions, 
as well as regulate both our own emotions and the 
emotions of other people. Emotional intelligence 
was still needed in the 90s, when research was 
conducted, which resulted in successes in school, 
as well as successes in personal life and vice versa. 
live a happier life. So there is academic intelligence. 
Emotional intelligence consists of 4 structures: the 
ability to understand one’s own emotions, the ability 
to understand other people’s emotions, the ability 
to manage their emotions and the ability to manage 
other people’s emotions. Here are 2 exercises for the 
development of EI.

The ability to understand their own and others’ 
emotions.

In order to develop the skill of understanding 
emotions, it is necessary for teens to begin to show 
what emotions exist: all their kinds and the names 
accordingly. Then, with the help of pre-prepared 
pictures, teach to recognize emotions. And after 
that, ask them to write down on a piece of paper the 
most commonly used emotions and their causes.

The ability to manage your own and others’ 
emotions.

The next skill is very difficult to learn, for this 
you need an everyday training. Firstly, as we know, 
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each emotion has its intensity of manifestation. 
Accordingly, each emotion can be divided into a 
specific gradation and determine its digital value. 
Then, at the expense of giving teenagers a try to 
show its intensity. Next, you need to teach them to 
evoke one or another emotion and quickly switch to 
another.

These exercises require special care and 
observation on the part of the trainer, so that all 
participants correctly show and name this or that 
emotion.

At the end, feedback is given which emotions 
were easy for adolescents and with which they had 
difficulties.

The remaining exercises are described in the 
author’s training itself. This development can be 
used by every interested worker in the educational 
field after passing the theoretical base and gaining 
practical skills for its implementation. Since the 
training itself provides only a brief description of 
each exercise. Also, for the effectiveness of training, 
we suggest that these exercises be carried out on an 
ongoing basis until one or another skill is developed, 
thereby reducing the negative factors that contribute 
to the development of irrational thoughts leading to 
suicide. Our task is to train as many teachers and 
psychologists as possible in the near future.

Conclusions

Diagnosis and prevention of suicidal behavior 
is a complex and phased process. During the study, 

we conducted conversations, as well as diagnostics 
among students of secondary schools. And they 
found out that basically many of the tests that they 
conducted directly or indirectly mentioned death, 
so many students were outraged by the wording of 
the questions. Therefore, we tried to choose such 
methods where suicide will not be mentioned and 
nevertheless will be a good tool in the diagnosis of 
suicidal behavior.

The entire study was built in order to identify the 
internal and external factors of the suicidal behavior 
of a modern teenager. Based on a theoretical review, 
it was revealed that adolescents who are prone to 
suicidal behavior have increased personal anxiety, 
and also have irrational thinking, in turn, we found 
out that they mostly also have an external locus of 
control. External factors were also identified. Among 
the external factors that were also researchers 
were friends. We give the opportunity to develop 
precisely communication skills. Support, support 
and development assistance spiritually and morally.

The results obtained helped us to develop the 
training aimed at the prevention of suicidal behavior, 
which we want to implement in the future as a 
teenage group, as well as to train both teachers and 
school psychologists so that they can conduct it on 
an ongoing basis. The whole training is structured 
in such a way that these exercises are repeated 
weekly to achieve the best result in the processing 
of a particular skill, which is necessary for modern 
adolescents and employees in the prevention of 
suicidal behavior.
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